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Powell Butte Elementary School
Principal - Jared Austin

Assistant Principal - Dianne Reyes

Powell Butte Elementary Mission Statement: We nurture, motivate, challenge, and inspire

every child to succeed academically and socially.

Powell Butte Elementary Vision Statement: Our students grow academically, socially, and

emotionally to become successful and positively contributing members of our Community.

Powell Butte Core Values: We are a Caring Community with Integrity, Equity, Empathy, and

Respect.

Front Office # 503-762-3204

School Hours

Grades K-6: 8:50am-2:57pm

Late Start Days: 9:50-2:57  (Wednesday)

School doors open for students at 8:35am

School Office opens at: 7:30am

Every WEDNESDAY ALL Centennial Schools begin classes 1 hour later. Powell

Butte Elementary begins at 9:50 every Wed. Buses will follow their regular route

with a one-hour delay at all stops.

Absence Call in # 503-762-3204

Absences during the school day

▪ Please try to schedule as few appointments as possible during the school

day

● Parents and guardians must check out students through the office

● Anyone other than a parent or guardian, must have written permission

from the parent or guardian to pick up a student

● ID is required

● Students will remain in class until the authorized adult arrives in the

office to check him or her out

● Students need to have written permission in order to change their after

school destination (i.e. walk home with a friend



Illnesses

WHEN SHOULD I KEEP MY CHILD HOME?
STUDENT’S SYMPTOMS/DIAGNOSED
ILLNESS:

STUDENT MAY RETURN TO SCHOOL
WHEN:

1. Fever greater than 100º (orally) 1. Temperature below 100º (orally) for a
minimum of 24 hours without the use of fever
reducing medications.

2. Rash or rash with fever – new or sudden onset. 2. Rash disappears.  Written or phone consent*
from MD to the school nurse.

3. Brown, gray, tan, or yellow drainage from nose,
eyes, or any part of the body.

3. Discharge must be gone or the student must
have been on antibiotics from 24 hours and have
written or phone consent* from M.D. to the
school nurse.

4. Vomiting. 4. Symptom – free for 24 hours.
5. Diarrhea. 5. Symptom – free for 24 hours.
6. Cough: Deep, barking, congested, or productive of
colored mucous.

6. Symptom – free or student must have been on
antibiotics for 24 hours and have written
permission or phone consent* from M.D. to
school nurse.

7. White, clay colored, or bloody stool. 7. Symptom – free or written/phone consent from
M.D. to school nurse.

8. Yellow color of skin and/or eyes. 8. Symptom – free or written/phone consent form
M.D. to school nurse.

9. Brown or bloody urine. 9. Symptom – free or written/phone consent from
M.D. to school nurse.

10. Stiff neck or headache with fever. 10. Symptom – free or written/phone consent
from M.D. to school nurse.

11. Unusually sleepy, lethargic, or grumpy. 11. Symptom – free.
12. Strep throat diagnosed by M.D. 12. Must have been on antibiotics for 24 hours

and have written/phone consent from M.D. to
school nurse.  If no antibiotics given, call the
school nurse before sending your child to school.

13. After an illness of two or more weeks, surgery, or
other changes in health status.

13. Written instructions from the doctor and
parent regarding medications or special health
needs must be provided to the school nurse.

School Visitors

When visitors are allowed in the building the following guidelines should be

followed:

▪ All parents and visitors must sign in and out at the office, and wear a

badge while in the building in order to ensure your child’s safety at

school.

▪ Please make prior arrangements with the teacher if you would like to

visit your child’s classroom.

▪ No unaccompanied students are allowed in school.

▪ Please see the “Visitors” section in the Student Rights and

Responsibilities Handbook for additional information online.



Breakfast and lunch program

▪ Breakfast and hot-lunch are served daily.  Menus for the coming month

are sent home at the beginning of each month.

▪ Breakfast is offered to students daily.

▪ A new program called the Community Eligibility Program (CEP) was

started across America for schools to help ensure that all students have

access to healthy meals throughout the school day.

The Community Eligibility Provision (CEP) for the National School Lunch Program

(NLSP) and School Breakfast Program (SBP) gives eligible local educational

agencies (LEAs) and schools with high percentages of low-income children the

option to offer free school meals to all children in those schools without

collecting applications. Under this provision, eligible LEAs and schools elect to

provide meals to all students and are reimbursed by the federal government

through a formula using the percentage of identified students that is, students

certified for free school meals without an application due to their enrollment in

designated assistance programs multiplied by a factor of 1.6.







Student Conduct and Behavior

At Powell Butte Elementary, we teach students how to be a part of a Caring Community

through integrity, equity, empathy, and respect in all areas of the building and school

grounds.  Expectations will be explicitly taught to your child so that all students

understand the school-wide expectations.

As a focus on prevention, PB staff will follow the School-wide Student Success Plan to

assist in increasing student academic performance, increase safety, decrease problem

behavior, and support a caring climate.

Dress code

Part of being safe, respectful, and responsible at school is dressing

appropriately.  School Board Policy prohibits students from attending school

attired in such a way as to endanger their health, safety, or dressed in a

manner that is disruptive to the education of others. Students who are dressed

inappropriately will be offered a change of clothing or the parent/guardian will

be called.

Appropriate dress

▪ Shorts, skirts, or dresses should be fingertip length.  When students put

their hands to their sides, shorts or skirts should be longer than the tips

of their fingers.

▪ Tops/shirts should not expose excessive bare skin. Tops and bottoms

must meet to cover the midriff.

▪ Shoes must be worn at all times. Sandals are acceptable, but flip-flops

are not appropriate or safe for PE.

▪ Wear coats and gloves for cold weather.  All students go outside for recess

throughout the year.

Inappropriate dress

▪ Hats and hoods (over head) are not allowed to be worn in the school

building. Can be used outside.

▪ Shirts or tops with offensive slogans (displaying alcohol, drug, or sexual

references or other inappropriate graphics) are not allowed.

▪ Clothes that expose undergarments are not permitted.

▪ Tank tops with spaghetti strap shirts are not allowed unless worn with a

T-shirt underneath.



Bus transportation and behavior

Powell Butte Elementary has several buses that serve our area. The bus routes

are designed to provide the best possible service to the students of the area.

The buses cannot possibly stop in front of each house, so children must meet at

a designated stop.

Students are eligible to ride the bus if they live one(1) mile or more from school.

All other students are considered within walking distance.

If parents wish their child to ride a different bus to go to another child's home,

or if there is any deviation from a student's regular bus schedule, a signed

parental note must be given to the bus driver. Please review Bus Rule #11 at

the end of the handbook.

A list of rules and regulations required by State Law for bus behavior are listed

below. The bus driver is responsible for enforcing these rules. This is extremely

important for the safety and well being of every child riding the bus. Students

who are unable to abide by these rules or impede the safety of others will forfeit

the privilege of riding the bus.

State school bus regulations indicate that only pupils attending school and

school officials may ride on regular routes. This means that children not

enrolled in school and adults may not ride the buses without specific

authorization from the principal or transportation supervisor.

Parents are requested to review the bus rules with students and encourage

appropriate behavior at all times. The school will instruct students to obey bus

rules and will assist students and bus drivers with problems that occur. Our

priority is to provide safe and reliable transportation for our students. Problems

that may arise can be resolved by calling the school or the District

Transportation Department at 503-762-3674.



Centennial School District
Transportation Department

Bus Riding Rules

An important part of providing safe transportation is appropriate and safe behavior while
riding the school bus.  To help ensure a safe and pleasant ride each student should be
familiar with and adhere to the bus riding rules.  We ask you to review the following rules
and information with your child to help us establish expectations and appropriate behavior.

RULES GOVERNING PUPILS RIDING SCHOOL BUSES (Oregon Department of Education)
OAR 581-053-0010

1) Pupils being transported are under the authority of the bus driver.
2) Fighting, wrestling, or boisterous activity is prohibited on the bus.
3) Pupils shall use the emergency door only in case of an emergency.
4) Pupils shall be on time for the bus both morning and evening.
5) Pupils shall not bring firearms, weapons, or other potentially hazardous material on the bus.
6) Pupils shall not bring animals, except approved assistance guide animals on the bus.
7) Pupils shall remain seated while the bus is in motion.
8) Pupils may be assigned seats by the bus driver.
9) When necessary to cross the road, pupils shall cross in front of the bus or as instructed by the

bus driver.
10) Pupils shall not extend their hands, arms, or heads through bus windows.
11) Pupils shall have written permission to leave the bus other than at home or school.
12) Pupils shall converse in normal tones; loud or vulgar language is prohibited.
13) Pupils shall not open or close windows without permission of the bus driver.
14) Pupils shall keep the bus clean and refrain from damaging it.
15) Pupils shall be courteous to the driver, to fellow pupils, and passersby.
16) Pupils who refuse to obey promptly the directions of the driver or refuse to obey regulations

may forfeit their privilege to ride on the buses.
17) Rules Governing Pupils Riding School Buses must be kept posted in a conspicuous place in all

school buses.

CSD Bus Riding Rules (In addition to ODE rules)
1) No use or possession of tobacco products allowed on the bus.
2) No inflated balloons allowed on the bus.
3) No skateboards, skates, rollerblades, or scooters allowed on the bus unless,

● There is room on the bus.
● The attending school allows them on campus.
● They are fully contained/secured within an appropriate case or backpack.

4) No eating, drinking, or chewing gum on the bus.

Appropriate items at school



Please keep valuable belongings at home.  Powell Butte Elementary is not

responsible for lost or stolen items.  Many things that children use, often at

home, are not appropriate to have at school.  Students should not bring the

following items to school:

▪ Candy and gum

▪ Unnecessary amounts of money

▪ Toys and sports equipment

▪ Pets

▪ Electronic devices (iPods, iPads, Tablets, music players…)

▪ Rollerblades, shoes with wheels

▪ Motorized bikes and scooters

STUDENT COMPUTER USE

Students may be permitted to use the district’s electronic communications system only

to conduct business related to the management or instructional needs of the district or

to conduct research related to education consistent with the district’s mission or goals.

The district’s electronic communications system meets the following federal Children’s

Internet Protection Act requirements:

1. Technology protection measures have been installed and are in continuous operation to

protect against Internet access by both adults and students to obscene visual depictions, child

pornography, or, with respect to the use of the computers by students; harmful to students;

2. Educating minors about appropriate online behavior, including cyberbullying awareness and

response, and interacting with other individuals on social networking sites and chat rooms.

3. The online activities of students are monitored;

4. Access by students to inappropriate matter on the Internet and the World Wide Web is

prohibited.

5. Procedures are in place to help ensure the safety and security of students when using

electronic mail, chat rooms and other forms of direct electronic communications;

6. Unauthorized access, including so-called “hacking” and other unlawful activities by students

online, is prohibited;

7. Unauthorized disclosure, use and dissemination of personal information regarding students

are prohibited;

8. Measures designed to restrict students’ access to materials harmful to students have been

installed.

Students who violate Board policy, administrative regulation, including general system

user prohibitions, shall be subject to discipline. Violations of law will be reported to law



enforcement officials. Students are not permitted to store or install any programs on

school computers without explicit permission from the system administrators.

Students are not permitted to download any programs using school computers.

PERSONAL COMMUNICATION DEVICES AND SOCIAL MEDIA

Students may possess personal communication devices, such as pagers or cellular

phones on school property.

A “personal communication device” is a device that emits an audible signal, vibrates,

displays a message, or otherwise summons or delivers a communication to the

possessor. This includes cell phones or other digital audio devices such as, but not

limited to, iPods, iPads, etc.

Students may not access social media sites using district equipment, while on district

property or at district sponsored activities unless the posting is approved by a district

representative. Social media Web sites are Web sites such as, but not limited to,

Facebook, Twitter, Snapchat, etc.

Students permitted to possess a personal communication device are prohibited from

having the device on active mode during the school day.

If a student uses a cell phone during the school day, a staff member

will respond accordingly following Powell Butte’s School-wide Student Success Plan for

technology.

The use and possession of such devices at school-sponsored activities will be

determined by the building principal.

The district will not be liable for personal communication devices brought to

district/school property and district sponsored activities. The district/school will not be

liable for information/comments posted by students on social media web sites when

the student is not engaged in district activities and not using district equipment.

Students found in violation of the personal communication device use and possession

prohibitions of Board policy and rules as established by the building principal will be

subject to disciplinary action. The device may be confiscated and will be released to the

student’s parent/guardian.

The taking, disseminating, transferring, or sharing of obscene, pornographic, lewd, or

otherwise illegal images or photographs, whether by electronic data or otherwise

(commonly called texting, sexting, emailing, etc) may constitute a crime under state

and/or federal law. Any person taking, disseminating, transferring, or sharing obscene,

pornographic, lewd, or otherwise illegal images of photographs will be reported to law

enforcement and/or other appropriate state or federal agencies, which may result in

arrest, criminal prosecution, or lifetime inclusion on sexual offender registries.



Bicycles

Bicycles must be parked in the bike stands at school, and should be locked.

Skateboards must be checked into the office. Direct supervision in the bike

stand area or skateboard lock up is limited.  The school district does not

assume responsibility for stolen or damaged bikes or skateboards.  Students are

expected to obey all bicycle and riding safety laws, and they must wear helmets

when riding bikes to and from school. Bikes should be walked on the school

campus.

Weapons and look-alike weapons

It is important for you to be aware of the Federal and State Law and

consequently Centennial’s district policy regarding weapons at school.  The law

is very strict and even a child casually bringing a pocket knife to school, for any

reason, may result in a one-year expulsion.  This is certainly not what we want

to do, but may be required to do by law, regardless of the child’s intent for using

the item.  So, please take some time to discuss with your children the

importance of leaving at home anything that can be construed as a weapon.

Items that will be considered weapons are:

▪ Pocket knives

▪ Any item with a blade

▪ Items that can cause serious bodily harm

▪ The policy applies to replicas or look alike weapons as well

*See the “Student Rights and Responsibilities” handbook for more information

on the district’s weapons policy

Smoking

Tobacco is not permitted anywhere on the Powell Butte Grounds. As models for

our students, Powell Butte Elementary is a designated non-smoking campus

according to state/district regulations. Therefore, parents & visitors who find it

necessary to smoke are requested to smoke off campus. Smoking on field trips

is not permitted.

Bullying and Harassment policy

Powell Butte Elementary has zero tolerance for bullying and harassment. We

adhere strictly to the district policy on bullying, which also includes hazing,

intimidation, cyberbullying and menacing. Please read the policy in the

“Student Rights and Responsibilities” handbook online. It is our goal to protect

students from any of these types of bullying as best as we can. Students

should report bullying to an adult in the building early so that we can address

the issue quickly. A bullying complaint form is available for parents in the

Powell Butte Elementary office.



Special Programs

POWELL BUTTE ELEMENTARY TITLE I SCHOOL WIDE PROFILE

The following is a brief description of our Title I school wide program. It lists the

essentials of each of the main areas of our program. If you wish further detail,

please contact the school.

School wide Program

▪ Literacy blocks, K-6

▪ Grade Level Team Meetings PLC Professional Learning

Communities

▪ School-wide Student Support Plan

Personnel

▪ Title I Reading Specialist Teachers and Title I Literacy Coach

▪ Educational Assistants

Professional Growth/Staff Development

▪ Literacy training; Guided Reading, Balanced Literacy, Writing

▪ School-wide Student Support Plan

Materials and Resources

▪ High-interest, low level reading books

▪ Picture books for teaching comprehension

▪ Leveled reading libraries for classroom teachers

Parent Involvement

▪ Establish positive communication between school and parents

▪ Investigate parent informational nights—math, literacy,

multicultural

▪ Parent compact/parent involvement policy

Talented and Gifted Program (TAG)

Your child’s teacher will differentiate instruction in order to meet the needs of

each student.  TAG students will receive an individual plan explaining how they

are being challenged at school.  Parents receive a copy of the plan at conference

time.  Consult with your child’s teacher if you have specific instructional ideas

for your child.



English Language Learning Students (ELL)

Powell Butte Elementary provides special programs for bilingual English

language learning students.  Students with limited English language proficiency

receive extra support in instruction.  Parents will be notified if your child is

participating in the program.

SCHOOL WIDE Tier 1\SITE COMMITTEE

The School wide\Site Committee is a group of staff and parents representing

the community who work on curricular issues. They are involved with staff in

the decision making process at Powell Butte Elementary.

Meetings are held monthly at Powell Butte Elementary School in the library at

7:30 am. Please check our website or weekly message for updated meeting

days/dates. You can now access School wide\Site Committee meeting minutes

on our website at https://www.csd28j.org/.

Schools Uniting Neighborhoods (SUN Schools)

SUN activities build student success and strengthen communities by expanding

school-based services to include academic enrichment, recreation, health, and

social services for students, parents and neighborhood residents.

Some after school SUN opportunities are:

● Academic time and homework assistance

● Chess club

● Enrichment activities such as art, music, and sports

● Service activities involving teamwork, life skills, problem solving, conflict

management, self-esteem building

● Adult classes – Make Parenting a Pleasure, Beginning English for Adults

● Parents as Teachers Program

● Resource referrals for families

The SUN Program is free for students and adults.

Transportation is provided for regular school bus riding students.

Please ask for registration materials in the Powell Butte Elementary Office,

then complete and return them to the office. Registration for after-school SUN

occurs three times a year.

Communication with Parents

https://www.csd28j.org/


EQUAL EDUCATION OPPORTUNITIES

In accordance with Centennial School District Policies, every student of the

Centennial School District will be given equal educational opportunities

regardless of age, race, religion, color, national origin, disability, marital or

parental status, linguistic background, culture, capability, or geographic

location.

Further, no student will, on the basis of gender, be excluded from participating

in, denied the benefits of, or subjected to discrimination under any educational

program or activity conducted by the district. The district will treat its students

without discrimination on the basis of gender as this pertains to course

offerings, athletics, counseling, employment assistance, and extracurricular

activities.

Any student, who feels that s/he has been a victim of such discrimination as

enumerated in Centennial School District Policies, is encouraged to contact

their school principal to express concerns and participate in an investigation

regarding such concerns.

REPORT CARDS

Students are issued report cards three times a year. In December and March

they are sent home with students. In June they are mailed after school is out.

The intent of these reports is to provide you with information regarding the

progress of your child. Please view it as a positive experience in which you can

celebrate your child's successes, and if necessary, assist him/her in improving.

If at any time you have a question concerning your child's progress, please

contact his/her teacher.

STUDENT RECORDS

If parents desire to review their child's records, they should call the school and

make an appointment. A complete set of School Board Policies relating to

records may be examined in the school's office.

PARENTAL RIGHTS/BLENDED FAMILIES

In the case of parents who are separated or divorced the school will

communicate with the custodial parent regarding school matters. However, the

non-custodial parent is welcome to attend all events and conferences that are

scheduled. Due to the number of conferences held, it will not be possible to

schedule more than one conference per child.

The school must have a copy of any court orders or restraining orders on file,

otherwise either parent may check the child out of school with proper

identification.



Unless there is a court order to the contrary, the child's natural parents both

have access to the student records at any time whether married or divorced.

Stepparents must have the written permission of the natural parent or be

accompanied by the natural parent when reviewing records or scheduling

conferences.

VOLUNTEERS
Volunteers are an important part of our education team. We strongly encourage

all our parents to become involved in the school and education. Please complete

a Criminal History Verification Form (background check).  The cost is $5.00.  If

money is an issue, please see the office or your child’s teacher.

Background checks are required for volunteering in the schools, including

chaperoning field trips. The office staff will be happy to assist you with this

process.

PARENT TEACHER CLUB

Come and join your Parent Teacher Club (PTC). The PTC is a group of parents

who work together with the principal and teachers of Powell Butte. They help

support our school by providing extras not included in the school budget,

sponsoring school and community activities and other volunteer services. If you

wish to have an interpreter available, contact the school at 503-762-3204 or for

Spanish ext. 7527. Your support makes a big difference in the success of our

school.

Health and Wellness

TAKING MEDICATION AT SCHOOL

Students who take medications at school must comply with state and district

guidelines. All medications must be brought to school by the parent or guardian

accompanied by a medication form, which is available in the office.  Prescription

medication must be in the original container, with the prescription label intact.

Over-the-counter medication must also be accompanied by a medication form.

The nonprescription medication must be in the original container, and be

non-alcohol based. All medication is dispensed by trained staff according to the

instructions on the district medication form.

This procedure applies to prescription medication, inhalers and over the

counter items such as aspirin, Tylenol, etc. Cough drops are not allowed at
school.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION CLASSES



Under the direction of the Physical Education teacher, Powell Butte Elementary

students are taught physical education skills. Gym shoes are required,

however, but they do not need to be new.

Note: There are many kinds of athletic shoes on the market today. Be sure the

shoe, which is selected, is designed for indoor use. Many shoes leave black

marks on the floor. If you have further questions, please call the school at

762-3204.

All students are expected to participate at recess time daily, and in P.E. classes

once a week. However, we understand that on occasion parents may request

that their children not participate. A permission slip signed by the parent

indicating the reasons for exclusion will be necessary for a two-day absence.

Extended excuses for more than two days will require a note from your doctor.

HEALTH ALERT (Requirements for shared food/treats at school)

As in past years, the County Health Division has placed a ban on foods

prepared at home being served in the schools. This is due to the large number

of hepatitis cases reported in the area. Treats for classroom parties and

birthdays therefore need to be purchased from a bakery or grocery store and

must be individually wrapped. If you have any questions regarding hepatitis,

please contact the school nurse.

IMMUNIZATIONS

For the protection of all children, every student must have a current school

immunization record or a religious or medical exemption on file at school.

DISTRICT WELLNESS POLICY

Please see the District Wellness Policy in the “Student Rights and

Responsibilities” handbook regarding:

● Meal times

● Food in the classroom

● Healthy alternatives

● Physical activity

● Importance of drinking water

HEALTH AND SAFETY PROTOCOLS

We will follow the Health and Safety guidance set forth by the Oregon

Department of Education, the Oregon Health Authority and the Multnomah

Education Service District. As well as our district’s Safe Return to In-Person

Instruction and the Continuity of Service Plan.



Centennial Library Connect Opt-Out Form

Library Connect is a program that provides each Centennial student access to a Multnomah County library
account, for the purpose of meeting both the district’s and library’s mutual goals of providing equal access and
opportunities for all students and inspiring lifelong learning.

All students will be automatically enrolled in Library Connect unless their parents/guardians choose to opt out
of the program. Program benefits and agreements are:

● Unlimited access to most resources and services including e-books, streaming and downloadable
audio and video, online tutoring, and subscription databases.

● Access to materials from a Library location with the same loan periods and limits as a standard
account. (Students will need to pick up and return materials to library locations.)

● Ability to access materials without a physical library card. Students will use their district account
number plus their student ID number to check materials out to their account.

● No fines for materials returned late. Students are responsible to pay replacement fees for lost items.
Replacement fees may be cleared for up to two lost items per calendar year. Bills will be cleared from
accounts when patrons turn 21 years old in order to forgive balances that accrued while the patron
was a minor.

● Account restrictions: borrowing physical items may be restricted if more than $20 is owed. Access to
electronic resources, including e-books, will not be restricted.

In order to provide information the Library needs to create student accounts, the district will share the
following protected student  information with the Library:

● K-8:  student name, ID number, date of birth, and address
● 9-12:  student name, ID number, date of birth, address, and student email

This sharing will happen through a secure data transfer and data will be used in accordance with state and
federal laws.

Parents or guardians have the right to decline their student's participation in Library Connect by signing this
Opt-Out form. Please be aware that your decision to eliminate access to library resources may affect your
student's ability to access resources for reading and research, and may hamper the development of skills
necessary to live and work in our increasingly digital world.

This Opt Out Form is valid for the school year in which it is signed. Each school year this form must be signed
and returned to the building administrator. One form must be completed for each child.  If no documentation is
on file, it will be assumed that permission has been granted for participation in Library Connect.

_____ I do not want my child to participate in Library Connect.

Student name: _______________________________________________________________________________

Parent/Guardian Name: ___________________________________________________________    Date: ____________________


